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| | | semester B.A./B,sc./8. com./8. B. M./8. c.A./B. H. M./B.sc.
Examination, October/Novemb er 2012

Freshers QA'12-13) Repeaters (2010-2An)
ADDITIONAL ENGLISH . III

os - 541

(FAD)

Time :3 Hours Max. Marks : 100/90

lnstructions : 1 ) Answerall the questions.
2) Students of Freshers Scheme (2012-Z0l S onwards)

answering for 100 marks should answer 4 out of
6 questions in Part ll - C.

3) Students of Repeaters Scheme (2010-2012 onwards)
answering for 90 marks should answer S out of
6 questions in Part ll - C.

L A) Use one of the outlines given below to write a mystery story : 10
A software engineer killed abroad - no clue left-police recover his laptop -they
get confusing details about him - a photograph found in his wallei of 

'a 
girl of

suspicious identity - one of the friends of the engineer goes abroad - witfrin
two days he says who the murderer is ...

OR
Mr. Chatterjee has planned fora grand silverjubifee celebration of his marriage- expensive jewellery made - a large amount of cash is kept in a small ctotfr
bag underneath his bed * nobody is aware of it - he is shocked to know that
all is stolen-two maids, a cook and a driver are arrested - Chatterjee'S friend
arrives * declares he knows who the Thief is ...

B) Write a speech to be delivered on one of the following occasions given below : 10
You are the coordinator of the Commerce Club of your college, Write a thank
you speech to be delivered on the inaugural function of the Commerce Fest to
be held in your college.

OR
You are one of the organizers of a Guest Lecture for the students of the
Manag_ement Courses. Write a speech welcoming the resource person and
the audience.

l l .  A) Answerany f ive questions in one ortwo sentenceseach : (5x2=10)
1) which unusual sound is heard by the narrator in 'A Ghost Story'that

scares him to death ?
2) Who discloses the death of Akrur Babu to Naveen in ,Bhuto'?
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3) What was Naveen's request to Akrur Babu ?
4) What does Holmes make out from the spattered mud spots on the jacket of

Helen Stoner ?
5) Why does Mr. Roylott visit Sherlock Holmes ?
6) What is the duty of soldiers, according to Chaplin ?
7) Give the meaning of the expression, "the shroud of silence" in 'A Whisper of

Aids'.
B) What is the planetary emergency facing the human species according to Al

Gore ?
B) Answerany five questions in a paragraph each : (5x6=30)

1) Comment on the ghost in 'A Ghost Story'.
2) What does the ghost tellthe narrator and what is the narrator's reaction

to i t?
3) Describe Naveen's first meeting with Akrur Babu.
4) What points did Holmes note down about Helen's room ?
5) Narrate the vigil of Holmes and Watson in Miss Stoner's room.
6) How have human beings lost their way according to Chaplin ?
7) Why does Mary Fisher say that "lf you believe that you are safe, you

are at risk" ?
B) How did Al Gore react to the 'unwelcome verdict'that he read about

himself ?

C) i) Students of Freshers Scheme (2012-13 onwards, answering for100 marks)
should answerany four out of six questions in not more than two pages
each: (4x10=40)

ii) Students of Repeaters Scheme (201 O-12, answering for90 marks) should
answerany three out of six questions in not more than two pages
each:

(3x10=30)
1 ) How different is Mark Twain's story f rom other ghost stories ? Elucidate.
2) Comment on the significance of the title, 'Bhuto'.

3) Give an account of the life of Dr. Roylott before he settled at Stoke
Moran.

4) How does the story, 'TheAdventure of the Speckled Band', bring out
Holmes'ability as a detective ?

5) Based on your study of 'A Whisper of Aids'explain how the risk
threatening humanity can be prevented.

6) What are the measures Al Gore suggesls to tackle the climate crisis in
his speech, 'An Inconvenient Truth' ?
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lll semester B.A./B.sc./B.com./B.B.M./B.c.A./B.H.M./B.sc. (FAD)
Examination, OctoberlNovemb er ZO12

(Repearers) (Prior to 201 1-12)
ADDITIONAL ENGLISH . III

Time : 3 Hours

lnstructions : I ) Answerallthe questions.
2) Mentron the question numberscorrecily.

l. Answer any seven of the following in one or two sentences each, choosing
atleastone from prose, short stories and poetry (Zx2=14)
1) According to R.K.Narayan, what is the most effective sub-device for achieving

delay.

2) why did Haldene consider himself an exceptionally lucky person ?
3) Why did Cronin go to Fyne tarm ?
4) How did washington earn money to pay his fare to Hampton ?
5) What did the street teach yevgeny ?
6) What was the cost of Jimmy,s burglar's tools ?
7) who broke the news of her husband's death to Mrs. Mallard ?
8) What did the mother advise the child to do in the poem 'For a Five-yearOld' ?
9) How did the young lover die in the poem ,The Stone, ?

ll. Answerany six of the following in about 1 50-200 words, choosing atleastone
each from prose, short stories and poetry (6x6=36)
1) Describe Cronin's life at Fyne farm.
2) what were washington's experiences on his way to Hampton ?
3) How did Yevgeny conquer his fear of red ?
4) what did Jimmyvalentine do after he was released from prison ?
5) What did Mrs.Mallard do in her room ? What are the thoughts that came to

her mind ?

6) Describe the room and its contents in ,The Sale'. .
7) Explain the irony of "But that is how things are ....,,from ,From a Five-year

old'.
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Max. Marks : 90
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8) Explain the lines :

The two of us chiseling

Together, I and death.

9) Describe the feelings of the poet when he enters the church.

lll. Answerany four of the following in not more thantwo pages each, choosing
. atleast one from prose, short stories and poetry. (4x10=210)

1) How did Cronin acquire the quality that led him o,n to his success ?

2) Describe Washington's earnest attempts at getting educated

3) What are the delaying tactics employed by lndians, according to R.K. Narayan ?

4) 'Jimmy Valentine looked into Annabel's eyes ...and became another man". -
Elaborate.

5) The artist in 'The Sale' is doubly alfected by his poverty and insensitivity of
the visitors. - Comment.

6) Why should one live like the eagle or the mole and not like the sheep ?

7) 'The Stone' explores the depths of romantic love. Discuss.

8) Describe the irony of Mrs. Mallard's declaration of freedom.

9) Justify the title 'Church-Going'.
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